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FBOI THE QUEEN
TO THE

HUMBLEST SUBJECT

All are Benefitted by

Paine’s-------
Celery
Compound

Earth’s Best Medicine for 
Weak, Ailing and Sick 

People,

WOC.]
[aanauduum

V- WM WTWTT, Imm Tetuflpo.
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S
Every Genuine Bottle of Paine’s 

Celery Compound ' 
Should Bear Label As Above. 

Avoid Substitutes.
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THAT MON SCAM
Minister Borden Pleads That 

There Was Not Time to Ask 
for Tenders.

Grand Trunk’s Foreign Port Fav
ored Though the Canadian Pa

cific Made Better Offer.

British Columbia’s Advertising 
Outfftting Points Ignored by 

Dominion Government.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 11.—Injustice and grass 

discrimination of the minister of mili
tia against the merchants of British Co
lumbia was the subject of another ani
mated discussion in the Commons to
day. Mr. Earle delivered an able 
speech in which he vindicated the right 
of the provincial merchants to share in 
the Yukon trade.

Dr. Borden pleaded that there was not 
time to call for tenders as it was neces
sary to catch the first boat up the Yu
kon river. The Hudson’s Bay company, 
he said, bad furnished bacon, beans and 
butter for the force. Bate & Co., Ot
tawa, had supplied the following goods: 
Evaporated vegetables, fruits and eggs, 
$14,000; tinned, $12,250; flour, $4,250; 
biscuits, $3,000; evaporated potatoes, 
$625.

Mr. Earle asked for a detailed list in 
order to make a proper comparison. He 
contended that the Coast cities should
have been given a fair share. The sup
plies could have been furnished in Brit
ish Columbia at prices equal to those 
quoted to the department and possibly 
better.

Mr. Foster said that the minister had 
given the house practically no informa
tion. It was inexcusable to ask paHia- 
ment to pass the vote without furnish
ing particulars.

The minister got wrathy and said the 
opposition was unreasonable in its de
mands.

Mr. Sutherland thought Mr. Foster 
must have some personal spite against 
Dr. Borden.

Mr. Foster rose promptly and gave the 
statement a flat denial. It was the pe
culiar circumstances surrounding the 
minister’s action which led the opposi
tion to ask fuller data.

Dr. Sproule said he could not look 
upon this action as other than of a sus
picious character. Finally the items 
passed on the understanding that Dr. 
Borden will bring down all papers on 
the subject.

The opposition leader then probed the 
transportation question. Papers before
the
adian Pacific tendered to carry the 
goods to the coast at $20 per ton. The 
Grand Trunk were higher than $25, but 
after Dr. Borden adopted the unusual 
course of seeing the company they re-
to $20 per ton to Seattle.

Mr. Foster severely criticized the min
ister for his unbusinesslike methods. 
The C. P. R., he said, had made a fair 
offer which should have been accepted.

Dr. Borden said the reason why some 
goods were sent to Seattle was that it 

„ was stipulated by the steamship com
pany.

Mr. Earle maintained that Coast mer
chants had been very unfairly treated. 
They had made extensive arrangements 
for handling this trade and the govern
ment simply ignored them. Large sums 
had been spent on advertising the fact 
that British Columbia cities could fur
nish Yukon supplies, and whatever trade 
they had procured had benefited the 
whole of Canada. The steamships should 
have been compelled to call at a British 
Columbia port for supplies. The subject 
then dropped.

TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES.
, General Merritt Presses for the Full 

Twenty-Five Thousand Origin
ally Asked For.

San Francisco, June 11.—Major-Gen
eral Merritt wants more troops. He is 
now in communication with Washington 
on the subject and hopes to receive word 
within a few hours that the additional 
forces which have been granted him 
have been started on the way. That he 
wants them in a hurry is suggested by 
the fact that it-is known that he contem
plates leaving San Francisco for Manila 
about ten days from next Wednesday 
and is desirous that his entire expedi
tionary forces shall precede him to the 
Philippines. With tie troops that ar
rived yesterday and to-day he has a force 
of about 16,000. From good sources it 
is learned that during the past forty-eight 
hours he has been in communication with 
the war department and has finally de 
manded that the original quota of 25,000 
specified by him be filled.

The steamer Centennial, which was re
jected by the government, will be rein
spected, as her owners insist that she is 
thoroughly seaworthy despite statements 
to the contrary.
r- MINISTERS’ SCHOLARSHIP.
Movement in Presbyterian Assembly to 

Secure a Better Test.
Montreal, June 11—(Special)—At the 

general assembly an overture presented 
from Guelph Presbytery urging that 
whereas it is desirable that there should 
be a better test of schplarship of stu
dents for the ministry a board of ex
aminers should be appointed, empowered 
to ascertain by written examination the 
qualifications in scholarship of such stu
dents. This overture raised an interest- 

* ing discussion. Dr. Milligan, of Tor
onto, maintained there was wide dis
satisfaction regarding the education of 
students, and moved the reference of 
the overture to a special committee. Rev. 
Dr. Armstrong, of Ottawa, the seconder, 
would not go so far as Dr. Milligan, but 
there was room for improvement. On 
the whole he thought Presbyterian min
isters are better trained than those of 
any other church. Prof. McLaren, 
Knox college, said the trouble arose 
from the fact that students were in
sufficiently educated before entering col
lege. Principal Forrest, of Dalhousie, 
warmly, denied that the church was send
ing out an inadequately trained minis
try. Finally at the suggestion of Prin
cipal Grant, owing to the fact that the 
subject was in part to be dealt with by 
a committee already appointed to con
sider the preparatory course for colleges, 
Dr. Milligan agreed to change his mo
tion so as to refer the matter to the 

committee with the addition of the 
following members: Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
Rev. Mr. Atkinson, Rev. Dr. Arm
strong, Principal Forrest, Principal 
Grant, Principal Caven and Principal 
Macivor.

same

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Expected' That Great Demand for United 
States Loan Will Stimulate the 

Markets.

New York, June 11—The Post's cable from 
London says: “The stock markets were 
quiet to-day but firm. This was nota my 
the case with American stocks, led by At
chison, which was said to be bought by a 
pool in New York. The Interest spread to 
other shares. It is believed that the Unit
ed States loan next week may be sub
scribed many times over and this may 
sentimentally effect the share market. The 
discount market here shows agai.i me in
dications of higher money. More bills an- 
offered for forward delivery than for some 
time. The decline in New York exchange 
is also a factor, while I iearn that a large 
number of German bills created in con
nection with the remittance for 
back of Chinese loan funds to London 
will mature next week and will mostly be
----------a Gold wa8 quoted to-day at 77s

inquiry is momentar-

imm i ns

renewed.
10 d. The Russian 
ily keen.”

Closing prices:
B. A .04 18%; Can. Pac., 861 "Can." Sou., 
Central Pac., 13%; C. & 0., 22%; C. & A., 
159; C. B. & Q„ 106%; C. & E. i„ ,.3y«; G. 
O. C. & St. L„ 39; do pfd„ 85; Del. & 
Hud., 109; D. L. & W„ 155; Den. & Rio 
Grande, 13; do pfd., 51%; Erie (new), 13%;

Atch., 13%; do pfd., 33%:
I Pflf* Six • Pun Ann

» i i -1 yx 74 ’ 1 ic (ut w /, -i.i /.j ,
1st pfd., 37; Ft. Wayne, 168; G. N. pfd., 
; J. C., 105; Lake Erie & W., 11; do pfd., 

73; L. & N., 52%; Man. Elev., 104%; Met. 
St. R., 59%; Mich. Cen.. 103: Min ne. & 
St. L., 102; do 1st pfd., 90%; Mo. Pac., 25%; 
N. J. Cen., 95%; Y. Cen., 116,4; ± W., 
15^ No. Am Co., 6%; No. Pac., 29%; do 

69%; Ont. & West., 15%; Pittsburg, 
169; Reading, 20; do 1st pfd., 47%: R. I., 
66%; St. P., 101; do pfd., 149; St. P & O., 
77; do pfd., 150; St. P. M. & M., 141, Sou. 
Pac., 17%; So. Ry„ 8%; do pfd., 30: Texas 
Pac., 11%; U. P„ 24%; do pfd., 60%: Adams, 
100; Am. Ex., 124; U. S. §., 40; Wells Far
go, 117; Am. Tob., 112; do pfd., 118; Con. 
Gas, 203; Com. Cable Co., 160: Gen. Elec., 
3S%; Lead, 34%; do pfd., 106%: Pac. Mail, 
29%; Pullman Palace, 188; Standard Rope 
and Twine, 6%; Sugar, 140%; do pfd., 115; 
W. U., 91%: C. & N. W., 126%
169; C. G. W., 14%.

Money steady at 1% to 1%. Prime mer
cantile paper 3 to 4 per cent. Sterling ex
change steady at $4.85% to $4.86; demand, 
$4.84% to $4.84%.

Bar silver, 57%c. Mexican dollars, 45%e.

do
178;

; do pfd.,

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR SPIES.
If the Spanish Officials Must Leave Canada

The United States Emissaries Go TW.

Montreal, June 11.—Carranza and Du
bose are still here and the story from Ot
tawa that Maior Sherwood had started out 
on an expedition of expulsion was evident
ly a fake.
tain, that if Spaniards go they 
to be followed by every Yankee 
land.

Mr. «St. Pierre, Q. C., states that during 
the war of secession an 
Southern troops had taken possession of St. 
Albans, where they sacked a bank and 
killed a man. They took refuge In Can
ada, where extradition proceedings were 

ainst them. The court declared 
committed no criminal act, but 

they had only acted as taking part in the 
war. They remaiped In Canada until the 
end of the war and although their position 
was more compromising than that of Car- 
anza and Dubose, no one thought of expell
ing them.

One thing appears to be cer- 
wlll have 

spy in the

expedition of

taken
they had
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Tl LOWER MAINLAND, A USE FOR OLD VEILS.
You Can Do Almost Anything With 

Them if You Know How.
RUSSIA TO ARBITRATEA REDUCED MILLIONAIRE.

The ExFresident of Guatemala Has to 
Struggle Along on Twelve Thous-

s„ ZE'L™. =;,,r sesz«r,”n"s!"rr * ^.,s:;-r,SLDr“h. “
tin says. A committee of three bankers .. in the past have!looked disappointedly at ' Success
appointed by Gen. Barrios to take charge only Disposed UI. the quantity of veiling in their posses-
of the business affairs of the ex-Presi- , sion, conscious that it was past wearing
,__ . ___, , „ ___ . in the ordinary way, and not seeing what
d 1. G t mala, has made a po Treaty "With Washington further use could possibly be made of it. Workmen Discussing the Opposi-
showing that out of a five million dollar “ " . , But now it is the order of the day to 6
estate the ex-ruler of the Guatemalan re- Will Be Submitted te tne l an- wagte nothing, and women clever with
public had .but $532 in actual cash on adian Parliament. their needle and of artistic proclivities
the 20th of last month. His total in- have found a place for veils once cast
debtness amounts to $4,848,851. Of this ------------ aside.
sum $4,709,050 is owed in Guatemala Given the “know how,” con can do al
and $3,008,4ol is secured. The total Mr. Clarke Wallace Resents At most anything in the way of dress decor-

divided among thirty-two credi- tacks by French Press —Mr. ation with a bit of a veil. Hats can be Vancouver, June 11—News of a shock-
tors in Guatemala and ten others in this Pinstnek’s Vengeance trimmed with it, and a veil draped elev- jng accident on the C. P. R. was receiv-country and Europe. He owes money to BOStocK 8 vengeance. , hat makes without a question . . from
six persons in this city. In order to pro- _ an extraordinary pretty effect. A hat eJ m Vancouver this afternoon from
tect the solvency of Barrios the commit adorned with a veil, besides, needs little North Bend. It appears that a man nam-
tee of bankers have taken his entire husi- (From Onr Own Correspondent.) other ornament. • Another use for old ed William Oliver, well-known in Van
conducting8 toem* to'*the'best^'interest'^of Ottawa, June 10.-(Delayed in trans- ^ ^“o^k^ ™ a b°f ^ H™
the numerous creditors. Barrios has not mission)—The dead-loek between the tw# and the ruffling must be done daintilv, €raI,y cut to Pieces by a tram. Me was
one word to say in the management and houses was broken this morning by a but it is a famous effect for a petticoat/ at ar siding near North Bend and one
the man who was once accustomed to eomDpomiae the government accepting Again, the front of ball frocks can be train had just passed when another handling millions is reduced to an an- compromise, the government accepting deeked with and ruffles for the rnmo nlomr He could not get out of its
nual income of $24,000 in Mexican certain amendments to the franchise bill wrj8tg of dresses are quite possible. Some . , , ,
money. while the senate did not press others. girls make collarettes of their old veils, way’ an(* was ara8ged under the wheels,

x ' The important announcement was and yet others entire sleeves. A number meeting death. The particulars are very
THROUGH YELLOWHEAD PAisS. made that Qn agreement had been reach- °.f Teila °.f the same sort ™akne £aPita^ meagre.
A Railway By That Route to the Coast ed between Great Britain and Russia to ^Jctive' cllct. “ ^ F ^ h^foTvTcToria to^rnoï

Included in Mackenzie & Mann’s refer the, calims of the schooners Car- Ornaments for the hair are much in row y He gaya work on the Robson- 
Plans. moiite, Maria, Rosie Olsen, Vancouver vogue just now, and here is where the peaticton road is going ahead rapidly.

Belle, C. H. Tupper and W. P. Hall, He found the road through the moun-
seized off the Commander Islands in tions of hair dressing That every woman Lf“wa^out8en'ld ShaP6 Wlth “° danger
1892, to arbitration. The aggregate is enthusiastic over just now,' and a lThe amateur athletic meet was a sue-
amount of the claims is $140,000. Dr. v®“.:18 as perfect raw material for one eega to-day, the events being well con-
4 Riyier consul-general for Switzer- ^ these choux as could well be imagined, rested. The following are the results:to Hudson’s Bay, a line to Prince Al- ■ K,Tler> consul general lor owitzer The puffed up daintiness of these gives Kickinc football 1st. Morlev 174 feet

bert, striking westward from Dauphin land at Brussels, has been appointed them their charm. They are worn in Throwing cricket ball Sidney Sykes’ 
across Gilbert Plains into the Saskatehe- sole arbitrator. The Canadian counsel puffs or in bows, with ribbon aigrettes, throwing lacrosse ball Svkes. 112 reads’ 
wan valley to Prince Albert, and unti- wyj be Hon. Edward Blake and SoKti- 55.4 a.8raat variety of styles is possible. qUar^er mne bicycle race, E. S. Wilband,
tTe YeilLwLe™d8or Peare ReiveranLsTia tor-Generai Fitzpatrick. The latter ^Vime *** * °f ^ aec0“da’ h‘gh iU“P’ Ha

It is expected that the line from Dau- leaves for England to-morrow. It will If one is fortunate enough to own any gprint^If’Dexter ll^seconds ° Vaulting 
phin Plains will be constructed this be remembered that Russia has already ot the Italian veils of white it should be q 'Hocking 7 feet 9 inches
year. It is also stated that the old Hud- gettled for two vessels, the Ariel and [sh^mssihle Mila handicap wheel race, E. E. Black-non’s Bay line is to be utilized and ex- __ls“ possible to deal with, and are the m„ o min 384-5 sec Hundred andtended to connect with the Dauphin road McGowan, admitting liability, most fashionable to make over in any twenty yard hurdle race Hacking
at Winnipegosis. Regarding these other claims Russia of the ways described. 194-5 sec Putting shot e’ Scurrv H4contends that the vessels were legally There is yet another use for old veils. reet 5 toches One m ie sprint F J

Pastry brushes should be washed as ™T- Bertram this afternoon reminded work-tag,.is of^Ik ove^-which the veil- Mr.’ BsS.i well-known working-

ÏÏ"““a,,t"■ ***”*“*“ SïÆS”'.t£“ZSii
BEBMnDA_woMES. SMS

Which you turn your cakes and buns to ^ub^'tltoAt Many Sninsters Among Them Made sn Conservative ticket for Vancouver. The
cool. They will also serve as silver mant <>* ^^Tw^SffndWte the 5 F , 8 ? ’ , d S opposition fusionists, however, declare
cloths. present it «not possible toind:‘"V® ^ by the Law of the Land. that the effort will fail.

The amount of water used in the aver- topms. which w*U lie considered. Inri ----- Mr. F. C. Cotton, who. has been up
age household on washing days is much dltlon t0 commercial relations t There are perhaps a larger number of country endeavoring to settle certain op-
larger than is necessary. Soaking the wereQ?u5?tl0B8-/, '^i=Hnn5 hetwe^i the sPm8.te58 ,n Bermuda ip proportion to the position differences at Rossland and
clothes saves a good deal of friction. ™arred ^ good relatlons between the population than in any other place on elsewhere, is expected to return either to-
They should not be soaked in so much twu countries. t iherein „™n ’hla 5ld5. *£ the -Atlantic, and it is a cur- day or to-morrow. Another object of his
water that the soap will be all wasted, chaffed the Liberals iw mus fact that this is the law of the land, visit was, it is understood, to reassert
but there should be enough water to dis- 5e- thev the -J-be semitropical climate of the islands his claims to a leading position in the
solve the soap. Roll the clothes tightly, *at four years a8° they proclaimed the and their isolation have made of the in- party.
having first soaped the dirtiest portions! doetr5“e thaf th® *1al,Ta^n J?! hubl.ta?ta English stock a quiet, al- The Dominion Day celebration enm-
and folded them together and then put S?u5t!7cYa,s commercial union with the most sluggish, folk of a simplicity nearly mittee is working hard and subscrip-
into the water. ^?'IA?d„^aTre'o-hoa cnnnaelled the gov- Aercai,an- ,.^be women especially, many tions on the whole are coming in well,

A hot bath is usually decried as prove- .Ztapntrf gfhe ?f V5’h°1?, lve- Tery narrow lives, never though $1,500 more is needed. Amongstcative of colds and other evils. Every f “ leaving these islands, are remarkable for other attractions the city will be in part
one knows of cases of sevre illness oc- A1?tka. °and exciting discus- !he"i °id-fa8hioned hospitality and a na- illuminated and the Seattle City band
curing from exposure to the ohter air -A a^?°? Mr Bereeren cMlbfg tu™* ease of manner which seems to brought over.
soon after such ablutions. And yet noth- °"i*, 5LÆ;,. Bergeron calling arise from an entire faith in those with The Fist Congregational church, after
mg is more refreshing, as nothing is rtU ra whom the come in contact. Perhaps the a somewhat long period of disuse, is re-more harmless, if properly taken. The “r; ^ «reiX sttgAiaUzin^ him as^a fa?t.that.‘t would be very difficult for-a occupied by a strong pastor in fhe Rev.
reason that one should use the hot bath m »rita enminal to escape from the islands may J. H. Bainton, M.A., a gentleman who
as one does that of very cold water, ffLnatlg’ a i mp’mannlaild account for it, but, at any rate, crime is comes from Ilkeston, in Derbyshire,
merely as a plunge, followed by quick ÎSr"these exAr^stoS members applaud" very rare there. England, with a great reputation as à
and thorough rubbing and massage. -wLn thatT’"demanded Wallace Bermuda women are excellent house- successful preacher and minister.

If sheepskin rugs are washed, as deal- ..y ?«v that ” shnnM Me^rs TMW T-TÜ8’ and bn°g «P large families of The Trades and Labor Council has
ers assert that they can be, it is pointed > pa,J' ’ snoutea raessr8’ xaiBot children, some of the most favored young adopted the following platform which it 
out by an authority on their cleansing a ” v" thundered haek Mr Wal f4lk bÇmg sent to the United States for WU1 submit for adoption to aH the Van-
that this process is not accomplished in i A “th„t ?he mon whe u a ed.ucational advantages. In matters of couver candidates: 1—All existing labor
the usual way by immersion in a tub. mkJrable contemotibYe sl^derer wUh- e.ti9n<*te they are far more strict than laws to be enforced. 2-A government
The pelt side should not be wet at all. miYTnartielenf^truth in him” ’ “ Americans. As a rule they are well-to- inspector of boUers to be appointed. 3—
To prevent this they are tacked around 0U-L5 rlherefa veiled fni ord^’ but Mr 1° and llve comfortably, whUe some ot An eight hour working day to be recog- 
a stout barrel, and scrubbed with! clean wLut ee n^iedSi t » YxwnrtA item theI5 P°aaesa amPlc means and enjoy nized by statute.- 4—Prohibition of Chi- 
scrubbing brush and hot suds, in which m, a discussion abmit înu5h luxury- In Bermuda; as m Eng- „èse and Japanese employment on all
some good washing powder has been dis- the disruUs^ AY Mr Boston’s reom- laad’ Property, especiaUy real estate, re- public works and chartered undertak-
solved. They are thoroughly rinsed in mendatSn Yf Wcntworth Wood. an In- ™4ma ™ the same family for long per- tags. 5-The adoption of provisions for
clear water and left on the barrel in the Stu offlctal Mr Siftm said Mr Wood '<>ds, and some of the descendants of the securing the health and safety of insun to dry. While the dying process is Eld hun dred for offensivTnartizansh,^ brat 8ettlers still possess lands which dustrial workers. 6-The free provision
going on, a clean scury-comb is useful “ vtr t^ in the senatc that if ?aXe never passed out of their families, by the province of public school books
to keep the wool from matting. The final the Crow's Nest cYmmfssioner’s report 11 » just this conservatism about prop- and supplies.
result is a fluffy rug of dazzling white- Showed thl resTOnsSy for the dSths which causes the superabundance A man named Oliver has died in the
ness. v snowea tne respons o y ld of spinsters. No alien can acquire a title hospital at Yale from the result of in-

The family whose members wear fine viaorouslv nrosecute to !a?d .in Bermuda, either by purchase juries sustained by being run over by aall-wool flannels all the year through vl®orously prosecute. or inheritance. This is chiefly a precau- Q. P. R. train at Nfrth Bend. Coroner
have solved the problem of having them Ottawa Tune 11 —Froroiration has ti?naP’ measure against tire Portuguese, pittendrigh has gone to Yale to hold the
washed welL To prevent shrinking they been fixed ^or Mondav afternoon Both who flock to the country, and go m large- necessary inquest.
must be pressed out when they are still boises hart- nracticaUy cleared the or- |y/or onion-growing. But the law pro- A Chinaman named Ah Foo, cook at 
damp and carefully pulled into shape. naners with half an hour’s work on vides that if a woman marries a foreign- the Cleave cannery, has been arrested 
Where there is only one servant, it is not Mbndav^ only remaining. Prorogation er.sb5 .aha.u ’°8e her. landad property, 0n the charge of stealing $450 from a 
to be believed that she would stop in eould have taken place tonight, but Lord and shall also become mqapable of inher- Chinese contractor, the midst of her other laundry work to Aberdeen preferred Monday. ltmg any. This law is naturally not pop-
prdss flannels, so there are two wash The Senate by a vote of 28 to 7 threw ular with the ladies, who see their
days in the week. Flannel day is Thurs- out the bill granting the province of brothers mate w th Americans and other . ___
day, when no other washing is done. Manitoba $300,000 out of the school and would fam have the same Recent Work by Provincial Govern-
Sweepmg is arranged by having different fund, Sir Mackenzie Bowell taking the hberty. Occasionally Bermudan gins me Recent w or* ny rrov 
rooms swept thoroughly only on alternate ground that the moneys were trust funds renounce theft birthnghts for love s sake,
weeks, the bedrooms, for instance, on one ;n the hands of the Federal authorities. but- 88 a ruIe> the charms of penniless T - n iweek and the living rooms the next, so Nearly the whole afternoon was spent maldens ar.e not sufficient for young Revelstoke, June 11.— (Special.)— 
that time is made for extra wash day. in concurring Yn tte estimates men to desire them for wives, and thus Warm weather has sent the Columbia up

Before fine laces are immersed in naph- M? Wallace brought up "again the manV 8irIs are doomed to single blessed- to the high water mark of a few years
tha pr benzine, or even alcohol for this, treatment of the CroO’s NeJt Pass labor- "fs >» Bermuda simply by the law of f8”;. ^5 matt^smg ot the bank effec_
too, will dean them, although it takes ers and urged that steps be taken to vin- the land. l“aÜLî^üOlh at2i
longer, they should be basted with a fine dicate the rights of the men and ascer- c-nr.ivi.-ia nf theneedle and thread on a piece of very tain who was responsible for their ill- SWIM WITH A SLOW STROKE, by it, being many times the cost of the
thin muslin or old linen, says an ex- treatment Messrs. Tarte and Fitzpat- a _ r~ work to the government,
change. Some of the most expert pro- rick both promised a searching enquiry Self-Reliance and Calmness Necessary to
fessional cleaners still use the powdered and punishment of the guilty parties. Good Swimming.
French chalk to cleanse these valuable Mr. Tarte expressed regret at Mr. ----- _ —
possessions. The lace is thickly sprink- Charleson’s connection with the engage- “Just as soon as the warm weather sets A Westminster Complaint That They 
led on both sides with the chalk and ment of the men and said he would call in, many persons who at the close of Unduly Disturb Morning Rest,
spread on a thick sheet of writing pa- him to account. last summer were able to swim a few
per, covered with a second sheet and The bill respecting judges' salaries strokes will again somewhat timorously A communication from Mrs. C. Woods,
placed under a heavy press for several was reported from the Senate. The enter the water,” writes Frank H. yize- of the Russell House of that city, recent-
days. In most households the unabridged clause respecting the retirement of county telly in an article on “The Simple Act of ly received by the New Westminster city
dictionary is considered the requisite judges on completing the 75th year, to Swimming” in the Woman’s Home Com- council, reads as follows: “Please allow 
weight. When the lace is taken out it which the Senate objected, was dropped panion. “The majority will find this self- me to draw your attention to the ringing 
is lightly shaken to dust off the powder, and the bill passed. imposed task far more difficult than is of the Cathedral bell, namely, three times
and its soil will be found to have gone ________________ anticipated. It is necessary to remind between the hours of 7 and 8 a.m. on the
with it. iTTWiM t innn those that in indulge in short, hurried Sabbath. I don’t object to their right of

1__ ' strokes of that one of the golden rules ringing the bell, hut seriously do so when
Renort of an Italian Invasion of British ot awimming is move slowly and deliber- they make a promiscuous use of it to theReport of an itehan invasion of British ately. Those who wish to become good annoyance of those who have to live in

. _ vommpia. swimmers, must cultivate self-reliance, the shadow of an institution of what is
Erectors Addressed Last Night in A.O. _ „ and they should always bear in mind supposed to be peace and good will to-

U.W. Hall. A Toronto paper, dated June 3rd, says: that water itself has a sustaining power wards men. The annoyance caused by
ri-wlLe „an, °PP°.81t>on meeting in In the neighborhood of 75 Italians far greater than that of most other this excessive bell ringing is such that 

A.O.L.W. hall last night, the seats in ™m,e over from Buffalo, Albany, New iiqwds. The slow stroke is the very es- I will be compelled to take action against 
the body of the hall being about three York, and Rochester, on Wednesday, in gence of good swimming. It enables the both the church trustees and the city for 
parts filled with a mixed audience of ad- response to the efforts of Crow s Nest bather to inflate the lungs and thus uu- loss of business as well as the humani- 
herents of that party as Vfell as govern- Pasa railway agents, and yesterday sign- consciously turn them temporarily into tarian excuse of sickness.” With respect 
ment supporters curious to hear what *9 contracts and left for British Colum- lifepreservers. To move slowly is to get to this communication one alderman ex- 
me opposition speakers had to say. D1fc. . , , . plenty of breathing time, and to get plen- pressed the opinion that the bell-ringing
Among these latter was Mr. Richard rh2 ÎLiY-LÎS-hîJ, m ty of breathing time is to get plenty of was a “thundering nuisance” and an-
Hall one of the government candidates ?i TnmttmYstrtAts whn 8tT™gth t0 repeat the movements. other that it was a “contended nuisance."
for the city, who, by invitation of -the foId by several Toronto compatriots, nho The second golden rule which the be- On motion it was referred to the citv chairman, Mr. Geo. Riley, had a seat on bad spent several months on the railway, ginner should school herself to remem- soHcitor who wUl investigate the city’s 
the platform. The speakers were Messrs, aud returned mpcK worse in pocket and £er is that the living human body is jurSdtatioY iA the matter
Belyea, Bodwell, Gregory, and Maxwell b°dyv The onlyhede the newscomers specifically tighter than water, andthat --   _
Muiu There were to havè been others W to ,J* kni?MgaYd ® rXîASs ^d Î5u8e.qneilt‘y’ does not necessarily sink WRITING COMPETITION,
but before the gentlemen named had all 8?*ya8 a?*^?8 ¥jd ,^T?”*r8> 81111 therein. Confidence is the sustaining —
got through the audience had become Lnd^“ntrStore’Yf*they 'VerefSed P°^er -of Ziteru 18 1116 onIy 8eeret ta Lieut.-Governor’s and 
restless and dwindled away so rapidly Thev £tid it waV a ea^ of YtarYeta the swimming The best way to convince the ward’s Prizes,
that the chairaian cut the proceedings ghftes whAreYYervthinY was at a 50vlee the buoyancy of water is to let
short before all who expected to speak gtm on Yeconnt of thA wA^ or no ro the her wade out until the water comes np The competition among the pupils of
hada chance totalk. Mr Belyea dealt PaL and take theirchaYces of flirre^i to hear breast, and before doing this the first division of the public schools of
with school matters, complaining about a85and take th r caancea 01 falr treat- 8he should take care when in shallow the city for the Lieut.-Governor’s medal
the cost of books, but gave the govern- Although the men did not sivn tboir water ,t0 immerse her whole body, so as for penmanship will take place at the 
ment the credit for not running the de- comrarts in the ^tatAs thev cAme here to avoid. the rush of blood to the head, High school on Saturday next at 10 a. 
partaient as a pohtical machine. Mr. “der a verbal contoct to work L the fr0I5 which many bathers suffer through m. At the §ame time and place the gold 
Bodwell took exception to the railway railway at so much a daV Ynd had ar ne8lectinS to do this. With the water medal presented by the chairman of the 
policy of the government and Mr. Greg- rjved at an underetandin/’as to railway once<m a level with the breast, the bath- trustee board will be competed for by 

announced he would ÿ a candidate freg nd board deductions This is a dL er should lie on her back and extend her twenty-five of the best writers in the 
°PP°8ll!on convention. By this rect contravention of the Alien Labor arma out beyond her head, but not raisel High school, as determined by a recent 

Mhe meeting^was getting slimmer laW| and jt ig ];ke]y that* when they- 2ut ?!■tbe water. This position makes examination. Both contests will mehide 
and Mr. Muir had only a few minutes reack British Columbia an attemnt win breathing easy and counterbalances the writing of commercial forms and a speedfou his remarks Mr. Higgins and Mr. be made to derorttiiem Pt W“ weight of the legs. The bather should test
Yate.8. were to have spoken, but after ^ ’ * lie restfully and avoid stiffening the neth- The citv superintendent, assisted by
Mr. Muir sat down, Mr. Higgins content- . — er limbs. The hips should be rigid, the the principals, will have general charge
e<f Himself with seconding the :vote of A quiet wedding was solemnized last feet close together,, but not out of the of the arrangements, and the following 
thanks. evening at the residence of William S. water, for if they were they would over- gentlemen have kindly consented to act

~~ ;- Bowman, of Michigan street, that gen- balance the weight of the head and carry as examiners: Cuvier A. Holland, B.A.,
the o4th drawing for an appropriation tieman s eldest son, Walter William it beneath the surface.” • Thos. M. Henderson and John C. New-

of the V ictoria Building Society was Bowman, being united in marriage to ----------— bury
heid last evening, Messrs. A. Stewart, Miss Marion Guthro. Rev. G. F. Swin- Ex-Aid. Bragg and ex.Aid. Dwyer have The prizes for English literature and
A. B. McNeilc and G. W. Anderson act- nerton officiated. The bride was attend- both been requested by their friends to reading, presented by Mayor Redfern and
mg as a committee. The successful num- ed by her sister, Miss Bertha Guthro, be candidates for the vacancy on the Trustee Hall, will be competed for during 
paf. was 241 A. B. and C. D., being and Albert Bowman supported his broth- aldermanic board, caused by the resigna- the week under charge of the city super- 
held by Mrs. Templeman. er. _________ ______ ,lt.. tion of Aid. McCandless. intendeqt

tion Ticket — Trades and
Labor Platform.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
sum is

Winnipeg, June 11.—-It is stated on 
what purports to be good authority that 
the railway schemes of Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann contemplate, beside a line

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

REVELSTOKE PROTECTED.,

ment Resisted Rise of River.

CHURCH BELLS.

OPPOSITION MEETING.

Chairman Hay-
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